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But whatever may have been the origin of this change in roe's constitutional views there was no room for question in its extent. The principles of the party in which he had be had been commended to his preference not only by the circ of his location and the character of his early associates, I own habits of circumspection. Honest and considerate in h he was never the slave of momentary impulses but arrived i elusions by proverbially slow degrees after long and carefu' tion. Mr. Webster exemplified his dispositions in this res{ amusing anecdote. It was, he said, the President's habii on a slate the names of the candidates for prominent places, the lists were .completed, to* rub out one name every day " one remained, when the slate, of course, was sent to the pr to have the commission made out.
Festina lente having thus been the rule of his life, he i the occasion of which we are now writing, to have pass twinkling of an eye from one extreme to another. The dc forth in the manifesto that accompanied his veto-Messa, Cumberland Road Bill, in regard to the power of Congress priate the national revenue, embraced all that Alexander had ever contended for. In his famous Keport upon Mai the latter in substance thus defines the power of the Federa ment to raise money:
These three qualifications excepted, (viz: that all duties, imposts shall be uniform throughout the United States, that no direct tax s unless in proportion to the federal numbers of the different States i tax or duty shall be laid on exports) the power to raise money is\ indefinite, * * * and there seems to be no room for a doubt tin concerns the general interests of learning, of agriculture, of nianuf of commerce conies within the sphere of the national councils as far an application of money.
Mr. Monroe explained his new position substantially as :
It is contended on the one side that as this is a Government of lim it has no right to expend money except in the performance of acts by the other specific grants according to a strict construction of th * * * To this construction I was inclined in the more-early s Government; but on further reflection and observation my mind gone a change for reasons I will frankly unfold.

